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This tribute is the more difficult to pay because new
coin is always required. Certainly it would be neces-
sary to have a great fund, to satisfy so many desires.
The Holy Ghost touches hearts as he pleases: the
feeling's which he has already inspired in them, and
which have seen light on paper, continue, through
his favor and through his grace. I will report, this
year, but very little concerning these, so as not to
lapse into long repetitions.

The Father who has had the care of their instruc-
tion, having spoken to them, on the day of the feast
of Saint Catherine, about the Faith and constancy
[146] of that Christian Amazon, a Captain exclaimed
before the whole assembly: '' That is what it is to be
a Christian,— it is to set value on the Faith, and not
on one's life. Must a girl cover our faces with con-
fusion? There appear only too many among us who
grow deaf and blind; they close their ears to the
instructions which are given them; they put a veil
before their eyes for fear of seeing what prayer and
the Faith command them. Let us take courage; let
us remain firm and constant; let not hunger, thirst,
diseases, or death itself, shake the resolution that we
have taken to believe in God and to obey him, even
to the last sigh of our life." These unexpected little
harangues in the Church itself have very often
greater effect than the longest discourses. The
Preacher, on these occasions, esteems himself much
honored to become hearer to a Savage.

The day of the Purification of the Blessed Virgin,
the Father having distributed torches to them, and
given the explanation of that sacred ceremony, the
same Captain cannot abstain from delivering his
little Sermon. [147] There is no wish to deprive


